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The Kent Election.

With all tlic returns in, the vote 
stands as follows :—

8200, third #100. The betting on King- Bishop's Opera House.
fisher was 8050, Susan Anti, 8400; Little- Last night the Opera House was crowd-
won b?°8iian'Tnn$in°7.401!® LUtlebm The perlormance began with a comic
second, Milesian third. The start was sketch entitled ‘‘Put [lim Out,” which 
effected at the first attempt, the horses pieage(j the audience greatly. Messrs, 
getting away in a bunch, Littleton ° ' ,
leading. On passing the stand at the Hope, Bud worth, and McEvoy s songs 
second mile, Susan Ann led, close- were well received. J. Cohan’s living 
ly attended by Littleton and Milesian. picturcg of great men were good. Miss 
Kingfisher broke down at the two and .
onc-half mile post. The remainder of Bella Gordon in her song and dance was 
the distance was between the other well appreciated.
itbwa3 KSWSS j Nilsson,” wes repeated with good effect, 
would win, but close to the string Susan is Miss Kimball’s cold is better, and her 
Ann made a spurt and won by halt a ! pinging was fine. The performance con-
aiTages^One'and o!n e-h al*f mHes, was won ’luded "lth ® ,arc® CDtltle<* “Tfa® °° 
by King Henry in 2.43. Gaze was sec- minion Mail, which was a decided hit.

On Thursday night Miss Kimball appears 
in her great character of ‘‘Cinderella or

THE QUEBf .C. CENTRE ELEC- poor Gandle, took deliberate aim and fired. 
TION.-SHOCKING RIOTING. ,Tbe'bullet struck him m the month, and

I he fell and died without a groan. He was 
.'-picked up and carried into the Police 

SA CIV Station, just as the Provincial Polfco 
charged up the hill in a body» under a 
shower of bullets and stones. They sepa
rated the fighting parties, and by keeping 
the street, prevented them from joining 

We will and continuing the fight. The police came 
along bravely, under command of Captains 
Heighara and Voyer, while Mr. Skeffing-r 
ton led a detachment through the thickest 
of the fire. But the fight went on at in
tervals. and though the police drew cor
dons, efforts were made by both parties to 
break through the lines and reach each 
other. They rushed round the corners 
howling and shrieking, while revolver 
shots whistled through the streets vicious
ly, and stones flew and dropped on beads 

the ground, in the most extraordi-

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE
Cutler. Renaud.KILLING, WOUNDING AND

Richibucto 
Village...
Buctouclie
St. Mary’s.....................  85
St. Louis..................
Carleton...................
Point Sapin..............
Dundaa. ..................
Wedford, (North)..

(South)..
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278[From the Q’cbec Chronicle. Aug 6t.b.]

Yesterday took place the polling in Que
bec Centre and Quebec West, 
endeavor to record faithfully what took 
place at the polling-houses in the divisions.

THE CENTRE.

In the Centre Division it was announced 
that voting would begin at nine o’clock, 
and well was the promise adhered to.— 
From the earliest hour the polling-booths 
were filled and votes polled in favor o! both 
eandidates, Messrs. Ross and Cauclion. 
There was no display ol ill-feeling during 
the morning, and all went off peaceably, 
until at about eleven o’clock, when the 
Caucbon rowdies took possession of the 
polls m the suburban districts, and 
menced to try to hold their usual carnival 
of bloodshed and riot. In every ward but 
St. John’s Mr. Ross was in majority, and 
the fighting men and bullies were deter
mined that the time had arrived when an ous 
effort should be unde, the polls taken pos 
session of, and votes registered ns best 
pleased the crowd of roughs who support
ed and backed the Cauchon disciples. It 
was somewhat remarked by many the man 
ner in winch the followers and supporters 
of Mr. Cauchon were taken care of yester
day, in being appointed polling-booth offi
cials, &c. Id every booth> one or more 
of these men were "to be found.

TAKING OF TUE POLLS.

As we remarked before, all Went well 
and quietly until the Cauchon men began. 
to show violence. At about half-pasi 
twelve o’clock there was a mossing of thi 
Cauchon fighting men in the suburbs 
Shortly afterwards the St. John’s Ward, 
polling-qouse. No. 1, was taken possession 
of, and the invading roughs moved into 
town towards the Stadacona Hotel. The 
flags at Mr. Ross’s Committee Room, at 
L’Œuvre pu Patronage, were first torn 
down. At the Stadacona the roughs ap
peared somewhat suddenly ; they tore 
down the Irish flag, the Union Jack, thrt 
S ara and Stripes, and the white Union flag 
announcing Mr. Ross’s candidature, 
expressed satisfaction at their work i. 
loud yells. So delighted were they ii 
tearing down the flags that some of them ; 
actually gnawed the materials of which 
they were compos d. At the Patronage 
alter stealing and destroying all the fl ig\ 
hung out, they displayed a black pirali 
flag, there being no ene to oppose them ii 
that quarter. In town it was different.

TAE BOYS
who were about Durham Terrace and Fabri
que street, heard of the approach of th< 
rowdies, and they instantly made chase 
They poured down into John street, a" 
diove the m:\raudeis O itside the gate « t 
loud cheers. Soon they returned in in
creased force, and a lot of them endeavor
ed to take possession of the Couillard stree 
poll house. This little game was frustrai 
ed in time, and electors were enabled t. 
vote at will. Rut a rush of the rowdie.- 

made, and lor a time it appeared as i 
all respectability had been driven from tin 
Upper Town. All seemed to have fallei 
into the hands of the roughs, and the isho, 
keepers of the street, seeing the difficulties 
they were placed in, began putting ui 
their shutters, and in Lower Town it was 
feared that there would be riot and pillage., 
so shutters went up also.

COUILLARD STREET.
Couillard street was made a point ol at

tack by the Caucbon men, and here tin 
first fighting ol tho day really began. A- 
the ronghs seemed determined to have ii 
all their own way, and had discharged, 
several pistols, as an earnest of their in-1 
tentions, the support ji of Mr. Ross present; 
determined to show their muscle. Mr. 
Cguchon had sent on his bullies to try 
intimidate them, but they were too old 
birds, and they sent in tbeii men to vote 
without the slightest fear. But the attack 
soon became too serious, and at last a charge 
was made on the Cauchon crowd. A few 
revolvers were fired, and the whole gang 
rushed up John street in the most terrror- 
stricken manner, notwithstanding the fact 
that many of them were armed with new 
and powtrlul pistols, purchased and served 
out fir the occasion. They scattered like 
so many sheep, but only to collect their 
triends and backers in the suburbs, to re
new the fight.
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Having early made very advantageous and large contracts for these Goods wo can offer them 
very low to the trade. WHOLESALE ONLY.
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Majority for Cutler 140.
The only leading English establish

ment in the County that took an interest 
in the contest, in behalf of Mr. Renaud,- 
was that of George McLeod, Esq. 
Country Market.

The market was well supplied this 
morning, and produce sold at the following 
prices:—Potatoes (new) $3 to $4 a bbl. ; 
Beef 6 to 8 cts. ; Veal 6 to 10 cts. ; Mutton 6 
to 8 cts. ; Lamb 7 to 9 cts. ; Beans and 
Peas 50 cts. a peck ; Cauliflower 25 to 30 
cts. a bead ; Cabbage 25 cts. a head ; 
Squash 4 cts. a lb. ; Chickens 60 to 80 cts. 
a pair ; Cucumbers 2 to 4 cts. each ; butter 
20 to 46 cents ; Eggs 18 to 20 cts. a dozen ; 
Blueberries 6 to 8 cts. a quart ; Rasp
berries 50 to 70 cents a pail.

nnd
New York, Aug. 9.—The owner of 

Jim Irving, who won the 2.34 purse at 
Buffalo, issues a challenge for two races, the Glass Slipper, 
mile heats and tivo-mile heats, each for 
825,000 a aide.

over 
nary manner.

Sea Bathing.
Few places in the Province of New 

Brunswick offer the facilities for deep sea 
bathing which Shediac does; and lew 
hotels in couatry-townapresent such a bill 
of fare as does the “Weldon House,” 
Shediac. This hotel has recently been 

[ thoroughly renovated and furnished with 
! new furniture, and being directly opposite

TnE FIGHT WENT ON.

The Union Jack had been taken in tho 
last melee, when Gandle was killed, but 
the Green Flag yet remained, and the men 
surrounding it were determined upoq no 
surrender. They mustered around the 
banner. And some almost orled when they 
saw the impossibility of their doing any
thing with the crowd belew. From the 
crowd below were beard loud, contemptu- 

s bouts, and prominent among them 
were to be seen the spoofing nobodies ol 
Cauchon’s Ward Committees. The lay 
Reader was missing Hé bad been taken 
in hand earlier in the day, and given a 
■most tremendous thrashing by some mdig 
nant men Who objected to his insolent 
challenging of highly respectable votes at 
the Couillard street Committee Rooms.

EVERITT &, BUTEE R,

65 and 67 KING STREET.
CROWN PRINCE AT BUFFALO.

augl eom-
The following description of the trotting 

race at Buffalo on the 6tb, in which Crown 
Prince figured so successfully, is taken 
from Wilkes’ Spirit :-

THE THIRD TROT
was for the $4,000 purse, for 2.40 horses, the Railway Depot is easy of access by the 
—$2,000 to first, $1,000 to second, 8600 to traveller.
third and $400 to fourth. There were ten / _
entries, three of which were drawn,-!»- Little Wandorera from the Baldwin
dy Maud, Strides way and <^r(fo,- place ^ B concerts to-
merl, Whirlwind.) Those that started d at the Mechanics £natitute, one com 
were the white gelding Crown Prince, J the obildren of the
sorrel geldmg Star, black geld,ng tamers, Tariou/Day and Sabbath Scboola> tbe 
bay geldmg Ashland Pet, gray mare Grace, therat g Botll will probably be
bay stallion Mambr.no Star and sorrel attec‘ded) as those wbo beard tbem
gelding Tom Walker. The first named 0„ Vturday evening and on Sunday at 
had the call m the betting, he selling foi different Cburcbes win be desirous of 
$150, Camera, $65, apd the field $85^ Ho gQ in.
first two heats were won by Crown Prmce ° 
in 2.26 and 2 264, and he came in first in 
the third. Those who had money on Cti- 
mors now made an appeal to tbe judges ; 
they declared it no heat, and Budd Doblc 
was put up behind Camors. Many claimed 
that Jock Bower had pulled him and as
serted that an arrangement had been made 
for a division of tbe purse. This was a 
little rough on Jock, such a charge as this, 
and must have hurt the feelings of this 
driver and handler of ” moral” horses. In 
the third heat, with Budd Doble as his 
pilot, Camors altered the complexion of 
affairs, as be won readily in 2.28, Crown 
Prince second acd Grace third.

First Heal.—Crown Prince was favorite 
in the pools. Ashland Pet won the pole,
Mambrino Star second, Tom Walker third,
Camors fourth, Crown Prince filth, Grace 
sixth, and Star last. Crown Prince had a 
good send off, and took a decided load be- 
lore the hotel had been reached. Star 
looked very dangerous, and before the race 

through showed himself no 
tagonist. Crown Prince at the quarter 
led Star by a length. Tom Walker was
third, Camors fourth, Grace a bad seventh. ....... ,
Soon alter leaving the quarter Crown a largo pic-mc will be held near Cbamcook,
Prince broke and let the sorrel slide by St. Andrews, to morrow.
him. Ho quickly recovered and dashed
oil after Star, wbo had gained hall a dozen , Boat Baoe.
lengths. The half was made ip 1.12 by ; \ race of nearly two miles came off in
Star Just before reaching; the three- tbe barbor iaat nighti fot $30 a aide, be- 
quarter pole the sorrel lost his feet, and, , , j T, m u-, A
as it by magic, the Prince passed him tween Frank Uerko and C E. Hilyard, 
amid the cheers of bis backers. But Star and Thomas S. Adams. The race was won 
quickly recovered himself and followed at by y,e pajr.0ared boat.
•a hot pace, beiug b aten by only a quarter I
of a length. Time2 26|. Italian Opera.

Second Heat.—A. lair send off was made, yf Mme_ Corani the New Orleans Re- 
Crown Prmce having slightly the advan-
tage. Tbe horses remained in a heap until publican of May 28th says: She has a
alter the quarter was passed. At that voice ol great purity and sweetness, full, 
point the Prince was first, leading half a round, rich and sympathetic in

At tbe half Crown and one into which she throws a soul all

The Charlotte Ejection.I6t gailg Siifauw.
-Mr. A. H. Gillmor can never forget 

that when he Was Provincial Secretary 
the Press of New Brunswick poked fun 
•at him ; and not having forgotten he can 
not, of course, forgive. In his stump 
speech at thb Charlotte hustings yester
day, he showed a lively remembrance 
of old quarrels which a man of larger 
calibre would have gladly buried, and 
wps particularly severe on the Press be
cause it had not “ puffed’’ him. He 
seemed to overlook consequences that 
would certainly follow were newspaper 
"phffing added to the home manufactur
ed article which Mr. Gillmor seems 
able to produce at the shortest notice 
and to an unlimited extent. The real 
trouble with the candidate, however, is 
the fact that his utter inefficiency as 
Provincial Secretary comes up in judg
ment against him at this particular mo
ment : and as it was the Press which 
exposed his shortcomings at that time, 
and sechred his defeat when he retained

ST. JOHN, N. 6., AUG. 13, 1872.

Cauchon Again !

Probably the wickedest politician in 
all Canada is M. Cauchon. He is a 
French Canadian. He is a well educated 
man, of strong will,—overbearing and 
insoleiit,—'essentially “ rude and rough,’’ 

our Attorney-General would say, but 
not “immature’’ in a political 'sënéfe, 
having attained to the perfect stature of 
a fUlibustering, unscrupulous politician. 
He permits nothing to stand between 
him and the object of his athbition. He 
has devoted himself to two purposes,— 
to increase his wealth and to enhance 
his political influence, the latter being 
an aid to the former, the possession of 
filthy lucre being the greater passion. He 
is understood to have been interested in

Merchants’ Exchange.
The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange to-day :—
Montreal, Aug. 11th.—Liverpool Flour 

28s. a 29s. ; Red Wheat Ils. 4d a 11s. 
9d. Breadstuff's quiet.

New York Flour Market 15 cts. higher. 
Common to good Extra State $7.10 a 
$8 10.

Pork steady $13.70 a $13.75 new.
Grain freights Sjd. a 81d.
Montreal Flour Market 10 to 15 cents 

higher. Western State and Welland Canal 
$6 50 a $6 60.
City Police Court.

This morning, Jane Cotter, 46, lying 
drunk on Sheffield street ; fined 6 or 2 
months penitentiary.

James Fitzgerald, 13, given in charge 
by Patrick Higgins for breaking a window 
in his house on Smyth street ; remanded 
until Monday.

William Magee, 42, given in charge by 
his wife and son for assaulting them, 
also drunk and annoying the neighbor
hood ; fined $6 or 2 months penitentiary.

John S. Carmen, 25, brought to the 
station for protection, also supposed to be 
insane ; he came from the United States ; 
sent back.
Supreme Court.

The Supremo Court opened at 2 o’clock, 
Judge Allan presiding. R. J. Leonard, 
Esq., was chosen foreman of the Graud 
Jury. The Judge’s charge to the Grand 
Jury was brief. We congratulate them 
that there were only two criminal cases, 
both for stealing,—one a woman named 
Caroline Treadwell, for stealing a hundred 
dollars in a house of ill-fams; and the 
other a woman named Francis, a twenty- 
eight dollar theft. The Judge pointed out 
tbe law in these cases, and remarked that 
he did not make long speeches for the sake 
of making a speech.

TBB PISTOL
bevan to work again, and over the heads 
of °the police shots were exchanged by 
both parties. A lot of Couchon’s men 
climbed the cemetery walls, and, gaining 
St. Joachim street, fired from thence into 
a lot of hoys gathered in the hack streets 
above. They were chased thence with 
bullets and stones, and forced to take re- 
‘ugo with their comrades. S t> esjfiew 
and revolvers popped all during the nfter- 
nood ; r.o* and then some one could be 
seen to tall, with a out or a bruise from a 
stone, or to examine the last hole made in 
him by a ballet; some poor fellow would 
'all down under heavy blow, and be lilted 
i i’o the houses near.

SO IT WENT ON

as

Boia D’Erina’s Concert. 
This/talented artiste gave one of her at

tractive performances before a large audi
ence in St. Peter’s Hall, Portland, last 
evening. At the close of tbe concert a 
little girl presented M’lle D’Erina with a 
bouquet.

'or hours. At last, when the fight was 
quieting down, and the police had done 
much hy flfe'r firm and pirnpt action to 

restore peace, hot effect a peaceful 
separation ol forces, the B. Battery ol Ar
tillery,under commend ol Unlonel Strange, 
iind preceded by 8 or 10 mounted troopers 
arrived cm the scene. Following the 
following the military were His Worship' 

■he Mayor and Sheriff Alleyn, Returning 
Officer for the Division. The military 
maitiifcd down St. Eustache street to his- 

motion with St. Joachim, and there 
orined up in a hollow square, while the 

civalrv charged up and down St. Jioehim 
and St. Genevieve g reets, scattering a/e* 
b iys, but not interfering with the dernor- 
trative crowds in St. John street 

The appearance of the military had but 
the effect ol tanning the coals ol distur 
Lance. The Cavalry were followed, as 
they went along, by the fighting men, who 
used them as'shields, nnd conflicts were 
irequent. There was a chance of a quiet 

pepsionof hostilities, but the nppenr- 
nce of the military only seemed to inflame 

toe minds ol the disorderly. They cared 
not lor them. Cauchon’s men appeared 
it the south angle of the cemetery, and 

ol them went vigorously lor the 
jeargeant-Major of tbe Buttery with 

He was hit several times, nnd so 
were others of tho men. But tbe Cauchon 
then were left undisturbed. They held St. 
John street, they fired revolvers, hurled, 
«to ;es, &v., and'B. Battery occupied itself, 
under command ol a Colonel, in chasing 
two dozen buys. Twenty-five hundred ol 
ol the greatest reughs out of jail held the 
city in terror, nnd conducted themselves 
tike so many

Joggins Coal.
Two large and glistening lumps of coal, 

from the Joggins Mines, Nova Scotia, are 
on exhibition in the windows of Jardine & 
Co., Prince Wm. Street.

Cathedral Pic-Nio Postponed.
The Cathedral Pic-Nic has been post

poned till the first Sue day. The rain came 
down as they prepared to start this morn
ing.

for re-election, he pours upon the fourth 
estate the vials of his mighty wrath, so 
long bottled up. The fact, however, 

Canada, in connection with the Ottawa' that as Provincial Secretary he përmit- 
Parliament Buildings,his brother-in-law, ted the Export Duty Act to expire with-

" out providing for its renewal, and went 
on collecting revenue without a shadow 
of law to warrant his action, ought to 
make him ashamed to refer to his brief

am
the plunder of the old Government of

McGreevey, who has j ust been elected with 
him for Quebec,having been a prominent, 
contractor, fie has also been interested 
in a profitable contract for feeding the 
insane at the expense of the Govera-

and inglorious official career before an 
audience that thoroughly understood 
his weaknesses. He appears to have 
found little sympathy in the audience 
with tiis splenetic attacks on the Press 
and his revival of bye gone disputes ; 
and while, no doubt, some laughed at 
his expense when he told them how he 
had changed his pants and bought a 
new white hat, when the healthy grub 
of Magaguadavic was transformed into 
the magnificent butterfly which orna
mented the Provincial Secretary’s office 
for a few months, it was quite im
probable that his amusing sketches of 
himself and his career advanced his 
election to the smallest extent. The 
chances are in favor of Mr. McAdam, 
who is solid, industrious, enterprising 
and reliable, rather than of Mr. 
Gillmor, who has proved himself 
frivolous and unsteady in all his politi
cal relations.

Pio-Nioa.
The Lower Cove Wesleyan Sabbath 

School will pic-nic at Grand Bay to-moi- 
row; St. Andrew’s Church will have 
iheirs at South Bay on Thursday ; On 
Saturday the Germain street Sabbath 
School will hold their pic-nic at Rothesay ;

ment of Quebec, and he is now engaged, 
in working up a railway undertaking,, 
which, he expects, will yield him a 
large profit. To assist in these various 
schemes of self-aggrandizement he 
must have political position, whence he 

aid or assault those who administer’

mean an-was

can
the Governments, as best suits his pur- 

He cares nothing for the course
was

pose.
of legislation,—nothing for governmen
tal measures,—nothing for the rights 
or wrongs of a question, except so far 

they bear upon the interests of him
self and the little “ ring,” of which he 
is a member. He Wotfid cheerfully 
sacrifice the Government of his dearest 
Mends,—sacrifice his party, or his 
church, or his Constituency, provided he 
would be the gainer in riches thereby. 
A man bold to conceive, and swift and 
strong to execute, he is greatly feared 
even by Sir George Cartier, against, 
whom he has frequently formed cabals 
and combinations in the French party. 
S) necessary was it deemed to conciliate 
him that although he was elected to the 
Commons fire years ago, he was imme-’ 
diately transferred to the Senate and, 
made President of that dignified "body 
at a large salary, to the disgust of the 
Senate and the disgrace of the Govern
ment. In seeking re-election to the 
Commohs, he is evidently éontefli(flut
ing the advancement of some purely 
selfish object, and we are not surprised 
to learn that his path to Ottawa is 
marked with blood and pillage. The 
rioting and killing in Québec, of which 
we publish a report in another column, 
is directly traceable to M. Cauchon, 
whose inflammatory appeals to the 
French population through his news
paper, once more attest by their'conse-- 
quences to the wickedness of arousing 
religious and national hatreds. Several 
people have been sent into eternity; 
many more have been maimed, perhaps 
for life; property has been'ruthlessly 
destroyed, and the off-scourings of the, 
slums have held possession of the giràhil 
old city of Quebec ;—all this is as 
nothing to M. Cauchon, provided he 
gains his ends. The whole affair will- 
not cost him a sigh, for the man has 
neither feeling nor conscience,—he 
fears neither God, the Church, nor

•mine

stones.

as

every re- LONDON HOUSE.
‘BEMONS,

while the mounted section of B Batlery 
hunted ttlti’r children. They looked nice 
as they pricked through the streets - their 
bruthei>-in-nrms loiTked nice ns they 

stood at the lour corners, while crowds ol 
armed roughs were behind them holding 
the street. Their attention was directed to 
tbe little handful about 200 yards up the 
hill, and this attention, and this deference 
to the more powerful body was shared 
by aoo ther protective force. But the ex
citement soon spent itself as the eyening 
arrived, and then men began to feel 
hunger. They stopped their fighting, 
and went to their homes. Bat some 
did not -ge to their homes as they left 
them.

length at the quarter.
Brince was two lengths in advance ol Star, on fire with sentiment and enthusiasm.” 

lengths. Just previous 
pole, Star

ip Rightfully and went to pieces.
Prince continued trotting steadily 

and won by half a length. Grace being each night have been secured. The plans 
second, Camors third and Mambrino Star Me at the store ol E peiler & Bro- 
fourth. Star was distanced. Time 2 26j.

Third Heat.—Grace took the first posi
tion on the start and led Crown Prince
three lengths at the quarter. The Prince _

only half a length in advance of Cam- Thursday afternoon at lorryburn between 
ors, who was leading Tom Walker five some parties from the city, stakes $100. 
lengths. At the halt Crown Prince had a is exciting quite an interest among the 
S S ‘overs o. the game, of which there appears
a rush at Grace and disposed of her with- to be a great many this season, 
out much ado. He led all the way down 
the homestretch and came under the wire A Ca(r)tastrophe. 
in 2.25à, leading Grace a length. Camors

apparently held in and passed the attached, while proceeding along
judges declared thet^voTd,reason ‘««e street, in the vicinity of R_ E.

■ that Camors was not trotting to win. Puddmgton’s store, lost one of its wheels
Fourth Heat.—Tbe horses all got off at and canted over, piecipitating tho driver 

tbe fourth attempt. Crown Prince had a into the mud. Fortunately no bones were 
good start, but Camors, who was now 
driven by Budd Doble, got a poor seud off 
and worked all around under a cloud.
Crown Prince led at the quarter one , . , , . .
length, Mambrino Star second, Grace third Mr. L. A. lorrens, who is always lavish
and Camors fourth. At the hall Crown in his display ol talent, will open a series 
Prince bad gained an additional length, o£ (jboral Concerts tho 26th inst. In ad- 
Grace was second, Mambrino Star third, cborua 0f singers oi this city
Camors fourth. The positions remained , , ,, . , .
the same at the three quarter pole, although and Fredericton, the following celebrated 
Camors was stealing up. Down the home artistes will appear : Miss Anna Louisa 
stretch the latter put on a tremendous Carey| Mra- y. M- smith, Mrs. Crowell,

îsasrsrss r*2.284, Crown Prince was sepond, Grace Mr. U. C. Barnabee, Mr. V> bitney, Prof, 
third, Ashland Pet fourth. Martens and Mr. J. A. Howard, pianists.

Darkness coming on, the race was pos'-- , Five concerts will be given, and they are 
poned till the following day, when the announced to be under the patronage of 
decisive heat was run :— the Lieut. Governor.

Fifth heat— Crown Prince, who had 
already two heats to his credit, was the 
favorite at $150 to the field’s $60. The 
third heat bad been declared void by the 
judges, and the fourth was won by Camors.
In the filth heat Crown Prince took the 
lead as soon as the word was given, and 

headed throughout the heat, arriving 
by five lengths in 2 261; Camors was 
second, and received second money, Grace 
the third and Mambrino Star the fourth.

WHOLESALE.who led Grace two 
to reaching tbe three quarter 
broke u 
Crown

and The rich scenery of our Academy of Music 
will show to great advantage daring the 
week of Opera. A great many seats for

Mr. Domville in King’s.
1872.APRIL 30, . -

King’s County is likely to obtain wliat 
she needs, a representative in Parlia
ment at once able, fearless and wide 
'awake. Had Mr. Domville thrown him-

SPRING IMPORTATIONS
Now Complete in every Department*

610 cases and bales from

Manchester and Glasgow,
Per "Alexandria,’^ "Olyxopia,”

205 cases and bales from

London and Faria,

Per *' Cambrian,’* '* Niger,” and Mail Steamers.

COMPRISING A FULL ASSORTMENT.

DANIEL & BOYD.

Puoits.
There will be a match at Quoits on nextself at an early date in the political 

campaign on the constituency of Saint 
John, he might have secured one of the 
three seats that have recently been filled. 
He preferred, however, to trust himself 
to the electors of King’s, with whom his 
interests are largely identified; and we 
have no doubt he has decided wisely, 
île 'has qualities which commend him 
to popular support. He is frank and 
ingenuous. He is at once bold, shrewd 
and enterprising. Coming to this Pro
vince a few years ago a perfect stran
ger, he has fought his way up among 
the merchants and stands the peer of 
most of them-; he entered society un
known, and society now g!adlv throws 
its doors wide open to him. He lias 
made all his business enterprises 

and while his factories are

was

“Lady Dar-

IT LOOKED THREATENINO 

at Couillard street and Durham Terrace 
(or a little while, but soon the superior 
science ol the Ross mbn came into play, 
and the ground was held. The lellows 
who had insulted the flags had been driven 
away and beaten from the stand which had 
been taken, and the men who collected 
avowed that they would have vengeance. 
Alter some conversation two of the Stada
cona Hags, the Harp of Erin and the Union 
Jack, were obtained, and fastened upon 
poles, and a proaession of about three hun
dred men started for Durham Terrace. 
Arrived there, after some stones had been 
thrown by a lot ol boys in the procession, 
at tbe Joarnal and North Shore Railway 
office, it was determined to march out to 
the suburbs and take back the polls. It 
was learned that some sixty Ross men were 
debarred from voting, and the wrath df the 
people went to the extreme. Cries ol ven 
geance were raised, andthe volunteers from 
the Centre marched out to do what they 
could.

The Turf.
This afternoon, a cart, with a horse

Cbar-Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 9.—The attend
ance at the races, to-day, was increased to 
15,000. The weather was fme, and the 
track in good condition. In the first race, 
lor 2.25 horses, Rosalind burst a blood
vessel while scoring for the start, and in 
the first heat James H. Burke, who was 
ahead, dropped dead of heart disease on 
entering the homestretch. The race was 
won by Judge Fullerton in three straight 
heats, beating Lulu, Derby, Nonesuch and 
Triumph, in about the order named. Time, 
2 25, 2.24|, 2.85. The great race oi the 
day, free lor all, was erfiledat 4.10. The 
entries were Lucy, American Girl, Gold
smith Maid and Henry. Goldsmith Maid 
sold in the pools at $100 to $25 against 
the field. Before reaching the first turn 
in the first heat tbe Maid skipped and 
American Girl shot ahead and kept tbe 
lead to the ball post, when she was over
hauled by Lucy, who won the heat by a 
length. The Maid was second and the 
Girl third. The second heat proved high 
ly excitmg and completely change d the 
current df publié opinion. The horses 
started alter considerable scoring, the Maid 
again leading, but breaking badly Ameri- 

Girl got the advantage and kept the 
same, being hotly pressed on the home 
stretch by Lucy and Goldsmith Maid, and 
coming in by half a length ahead, winning 
the heat in 2.174.
In the third heat the Maid again took the 
lead, after the usual breaking by all and 
muuh fluctuating in position. The heat 
Was given to Lucy. On the fourth heat 
being called a dead silence prevailed as the 
horses came into position and got the word 
Henry leading, closely followed by the 
other three-to the quarter, when a hot 
contest occurred between the Girl, Maid 
and Lucy to the home stretch, when the 
Girl skipped and Luoyand the Maid shot 
a length ahead,"Lucy winning the heat by 
a head. The Maid was second, the Girl 
third and Henry fourth. The following is 
a summary :—

was

THE BANNER
THIRTY DOLLAR

broken.

Choral Festival. SHUTTIE SEWING MACHINE !
With Table and Treadle Complete.

1000 STITCHE!k'A “INUfTir[oLhoor
Ereaking of thread. , , , ,

Stitch alike on both sides of the cloth ana 
without ravelling.

Every machine fully warranted.
Agents wanted everywhere.

BOWDEN & REINECKE, 
Agents for New Brunswick, _ 

No. 30 King, st., St. John.NB

pay,
giving employment to a large body 
of operatives (who, by the way, have a 
great admiration for their employer) 
they are also a source of profit to their 
proprietor. Mr. Domville’s knowledge 

<of trade—not the petty operations of a 
peddlai" but the extensive schemes of 
large minded men; the independence 
of his character; his acquaintance 
with the statesmen and capitalists of the 
Dominion, and his information on the 
requirements of tiro people of Now 
Brunswick, all lit liim admirably to 
represent King’s County or any other 
county in the Parliament of Canada. 
Wc know he has made hosts of friends

aug9 3m

AFTER MARCHING

through St. Lewis, Amable and Dartigny 
streets, they halted at the poll-house in 
Nouvelle street, where the windows were 
broken and tbe place sacked by the mob. 
This was, however, against the express 
wish and request of many respectable gen 
tlemen who were on hand. Afterwards the 
line of march was taken up to tbe corner 
ol St. Augustine and Nouvelle streets, and 
there it was seen that hordes ol Cauchon’s 
supporters had gathered in St. John street 
and were menacing war. They were in 
largo numbers ; St. Roch and St. Sauveur 
were largely represented, and the election 
bullies had put in a good appearance. 
Those bearing tho Green Flag and the 
Union Jack soon moved down the hill, the 
one hundred andfilty or so of Ross’s men 
following, and soon a most

SANGUINARY- BATTLE

began. A shot of a pistol was fired from 
Cauchon’s men, who extended from St. 
John to the rear of D’Aiguiilun streets, up 
to St. Genevieve, and down to St. Eustache 
street. Another fut'owed. and then the 
battle began. Revolvers were drawn on 
both sides, and bang ! bang ! they went 
without stop, lor a quarter of an hour, 
while stones and rocks flew, and men bc- 
laliored one another with sticks and skull 
crackers whenever they got near one an
other. The Ross men maintained their 
ground, and the enemy obtained no advan
tage until one of the standard-bearers 
was

CHEESE-CHEESE & BUTTER 1

Just received by Rail; 
gg JJOXES Choice Canadian CHEESE j

12 do. do. Nova Scotia do. :
23 do. do. Nova Sootia dairy do 1
24 Tubs nice BUTTER.

For sale by

For Newfoundland.
Mr. Bela R. Lawrence, formerly of the 

extensive lumber firm oi Prescott & Law- 
and Mr. John McCallum, Crown

man. In France he 
been a model Com-

his fellow 
would have 
munist leader, since he has regard 
neither for religion nor the rights of 
property. In Quebec he is at times an 
intolerant bigot, ready to preside at the 
burning of heretics,—àt times Re'takes 
up the cudgels against the church and 
pounds the Bishops when they dare to 
step between hirh ahd the realisation of 
)iis dreams of avarice. Now a tremen
dous Catholic, when he desires to “ cor
ner” Cartier ; again a denouncer of the 
clergy when his private interests lead 
him to thwart their policy; now urging 
compromise, when a peint is to be gain
ed,—again, a demagogue firing the 
hearts of his co-religionists :—now de
manding that the right of the English 
minority to representation shall be re
spected,—again, urging forward his 
bullies and cut-throats to throttle those 
who would elect an English candidate 
in Quebec,—take him all in all, he is 
one of the very worst specimens of a 
breed of politicians whose character is 
infamous, whose actions reek of Satanic

rence,
Land Surveyor of Charlotte County, left 
lor Newfoundland on Thursday last for the

W, C. TREADWELL, 
No. 6 Water street.aug8

never SHIP’S STORES.can purpose ol exploring the extensive timber 
lands of that Island, and ii prospects are 
favorable, of embarking in tbe lumber bu
siness there.

in his canvass; his Nomination speech 
created an excellent impression; and 
from all sides we learn of the hold 
he has taken on the people, even 
in the remotest districts of the 
County. We expect to hear on Wed
nesday that he has been elected, when 
we shall congratulate the constituency 
on the sound judgment evinced in their 
selection.

Extra Mess Beef and Pork,
NOW IN WAREHOUSE,

ry fr T> BLS New Extra Mess Beef,
# t) 50 bbls Prime Mess Pork,

For sale low by

Cigars and Tobacco.
Just received via Portland :

25,000 G°q°uMiti=?.ARS of d“
50 Boxes and Caddies Choice Tobacco, in 

variety

aug8

LOCALS.

King’s County Election. The New Post-Office.
A special train for Mr Domville’s Inends A number ol men are at work cutting 

will leave St. John Station to-morrow : away the rock where the new Post-Office is 
morning at 6 o'clock, lor Hampton, stop- jt0 be built, 
ping at Rothesay, Quismpamsis and Fredericton Bazaar.
Nauwigewauk. Those who wish to The steamer “ Rothesay" carried a* 
further Mr. Domville’s interests can take | large number ol passengers to Fredericton 
this train. * this morning, the prospect of a pleasant

E. TUFTS,
2 South Wharf.

trip on the liver and at one fare both ways 
for those attending the Wesleyan Bazaar, 
being the inducements.
Pio-Nic Postponed.

At ten o’clock this forenoon, the 
Leinster street and Marsh Road Sabbath 
Schools, who intended holding their pic-nic 
at South Bay, were at the Ferry Landing, 
preparing to cross over and take the cars, 
when the rain came down. They turned 
their steps homeward, much to the disap
pointment of the children.
Portland Police Court.

There were no cases at the Police Court 
this morning.

Fish Market.
This morning, salmon were selling at 

$1.25 to $4.50. Shad 12 to 15 cents each. 
Bass $1.00 each. Gasperaux 12 cents a 
dozen. Eels 10 oents each.

The Elections.
For sale low byTho Elections in the diflerent Counties 

of the Province will take place on the fol
lowing dates, viz :—

W. C. TREADWELL, 
No. 6 Water street.1Lucy..........................

Goldsmith Maid........................2 3
American Girl......................... 3 2
Henry....... .............................. 4 4

Time-2.184, 2.171, 2 194, 2 22.
Canada Flour.

Nomination. Polling. 
Aug. 9 Aug. 14
Aug. 12 Aug. 10
Aug. 10 
Aug. 14 
Aug. 20

Hogan and Mudge’s M lnitrels.
Hogan and Mudge will open the Lyceum 

with a Minstrel and Burlesque Opera 
Company on Monday, 26th inst. The corn- 

will be composed ol llogan and

King’s,
Charlotte,
Restigouche,
Gloucester,
Albert,

SHOT DOWN.
The standard-bearer was James Gandle, Before closing the trots the Judges an-

' saw SSWKK sSüZ SM X-° 1a 5:
—The ladies at the United States Hotel, j! 4reat deal of interest in this election» and j 8teep]e chase, all ages, three milts, pu 

Long Branch, have established a society sheen most offensive from the part he play- Of$lC00. Dufl'y won by a neck. Time, 
for the suppression of “poker.” Alr*fed all along. He fired in a most deliber-17,55. Vesuvius second. Astronomer 
'married gentlemen not in their rooms by î ate way. Shielding his person carefully threw Ins rider. Blind Tom refused the 
11 o’clock are hunted up by the society in |by the angle of the English burial ground ! water juiiip. Tho second race, purse of 
a body. j wall, he leaned forward so as just to see ÿlôOD, four miles, first horse# 1200, second

Aug. 18 
Aug. 19 
Aug. 24 l

Landing ex Gertrude, and in transit—

3,300 B^aSc=L^keY,h&aS.nRo,eFlaTkeeà
Rn.e, Howlands Choice, and Pride of Ontario. 

July 31 J. A W. F. HARRISON.

pany
Mudge, Dave Wilson, J. Buckley, John 
Leavitt, Ned Straight, Hugh Ilamlll, Ar
thur ilamill, Charles Church, and an or
chestra ol nine, uuder the leadership of

influences, and whose whole career 
should be examined only as an example 
of the very worst vices of the lowest 
strata of politics, when illustrated by 
the most vicious, unscrupulous and de
testable of the elan.

rso

OM0KED FISH.—100 boxes Grand Manan 
O Extra Sealed HEURT Nil. For sale low by 

MASTERS & PATTERSON, 
aug2 19 S )uth M irket Wharf.Prof. E. Efcraan. i
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